
 

 
 
 

STUDY SESSION AGENDA 
PLANNING COMMISSION PRE-MEETING 

 
Tuesday, January 28, 2020 

A light dinner will be served at 6 p.m. 
Pre-Meeting Begins at 6:30 p.m. 

 
Multi-Purpose Room 
Lower Level, City Hall 

 
    
ITEM NO. 1:  Items on This Evening’s Agenda 
  

a)  Planning Commission Representative for Transportation & Mobility Plan            
Community Advisory Committee (CAT) 
 

Prepared by: Rita McConnell, Planning Manager 
 

b)  Boards and Commissions Onboarding Event,  
Thursday, January 30, 2020, 6-8 pm 
 

 Prepared by: Rita McConnell, Planning Manager and 
Jennifer Baden, Planning Aide 

  
c)  Receive presentation, review progress, and provide feedback regarding 

updating the City’s Development Code and Design Standards. 
 

Prepared by: Andrew Spurgin, Principal Planner 
 
 

 
ITEM NO. 2:  Upcoming Planning Commission Meeting Agenda Items 
 

     
Feb 11, 2020 To be confirmed (no agenda items at this time) 
Feb 25, 2020 To be confirmed via quorum call 
Mar 10, 2020 To be confirmed via quorum call 



                                                Tuesday, January 28, 2020 at 7:00 p.m. 
 

PLANNING COMMISSION STUDY SESSION AGENDA 
1. ROLL CALL 
 
2. CONSIDERATION OF NEW BUSINESS  

Receive presentation, review progress, and provide feedback regarding updating the City’s 
Development Code and Design Standards. 
 
Prepared by: Andrew Spurgin, Principal Planner 

 
3. OLD BUSINESS 

 
4. MISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS  

 
5. ADJOURNMENT 

PLEASE NOTE 
The following are the procedures used by the Planning Commission: 

1. Staff will present agenda items.  The Developer may present after Staff. 

2. Those in attendance who favor the proposed development may address the Commission, followed by 
those who do not favor the proposed development.  The Chair may impose time limits on speakers.  
PLEASE SIGN THE SHEET IN THE FRONT OF THE COUNCIL CHAMBERS WHEN YOU SPEAK. 

3. All questions shall be addressed to the Chair of the Planning Commission.  The Chair will call on Staff to 
address questions at the end of the hearing. Planning Commission reserves the right to question anyone at 
any time during the Public Hearing. 

4. The Commission is charged with the review of Comprehensive Plan Amendments, Rezonings, Preliminary 
Development Plans, Amended Preliminary Development Plans, Official Development Plans, Amended 
Official Development Plans, Preliminary Plats and Amended Preliminary Plats that are not approved 
administratively by the City Manager. 

5. There are two different procedures involved in the review of applications for development plan approval 
and the procedure depends on the type of plan under consideration: 
a. After review and a public hearing, the Planning Commission may recommend approval of an 

application, approval subject to specified conditions, or denial of an application.  The Planning 
Commission is not the final authority on these applications.  The City Council is the final decision maker. 

b. On applications for Official Development Plans and Amended Official Development Plans, the Planning 
Commission does make the final decision, unless the decision of the Planning Commission is appealed 
to the City Council within 10 days of the Planning Commission decision by a “party-in-interest,” as 
described in Section 11-5-13(B.1) of the Westminster Municipal Code.  If a decision of the Planning 
Commission is properly appealed to the City Council, the City Council will schedule the item for 
consideration at one of their upcoming meetings and, after holding a public hearing, make a final 
decision on the application. 

If you need further information regarding this process, or any other matter related to the City’s development 
review process, please contact the City Planning Division at 303-658-2092.  

NOTE: Persons needing an accommodation must notify the Planning Aide no later than noon on the 
Thursday prior to the scheduled Planning Commission hearing to allow adequate time to make 
arrangements. Please call 303-658-2092/TTY711 or State Relay or email jbaden@cityofwestminster.us to make 
a reasonable accommodation request.  

mailto:jbaden@cityofwestminster.us
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26606
Subject: Code Forward: Update to Development Code and Design Standards

Prepared By: Andrew Spurgin, AICP, Principal Planner

Recommended Action:

Receive presentation, review progress, and provide feedback regarding updating the City’s
Development Code and Design Standards.

Summary Statement:

Westminster Forward is a coordinated community engagement process to inform long

range plans under developmentincluding the Comprehensive Plan; Parks, Recreation

and Libraries Plan; Sustainability Plan; Transportation and Mobility Plan; and Water
Supply Plan.

As part of Westminster Forward, "Code Forward" will provide an implementation
mechanism for Westminster Forward in a Unified Development Code (UDC) with
development-related regulations and design standards housedin a single document.

The City's Growth Management Program is being updated in two phases. Thefirst phase
included removing the annual competition componentof the Program, establishing criteria

for Comprehensive Plan amendments, and revising select sustainability-related design
standardsfor residential development.

The current work is the second phase and includes an in-depth review of the City’s

developmentpractices and design expectations relative to the remaining development

sites in Westminster. A Task Force has met seven times that includes residents,
developers, Staff, and nonprofit partners has helped guide the process.

Development in Westminster is currently regulated by eight separate regulatory

documents that have not been significantly updated in the last 20 years, other than the

Phase One work described above. Code Forward will update and replace these
documents with a UDC.

The concepts of the new development and design standards will be reviewedin this
presentation to Planning Commission with the opportunity to provide feedbackto the team.



Fiscal Impact: $0 in expenditures.

Source of Funds: Not applicable.

Policy Issues:

Is Planning Commission supportive of the current direction taken with the proposed

development and design standardsas part of Code Forward?

Alternatives:

Planning Commission could provide feedback onthe direction that Staff has employed during the
update to the development and design standards.

BackgroundInformation:

The purposeof this staff report is to inform Planning Commission on progress to date on the
formation of a Unified Development Code (UDC) and obtain the Commission’s feedback on

concepts for new Design Standards. The goal of Code Forwardis to codify development-related

regulations in a single place as part of Westminster Municipal Code and, importantly, to provide
an implementation tool for Westminster Forward — including the Comprehensive Plan;
Sustainability Plan; Water Supply Plan; Parks, Recreation & Libraries Plan; and Transportation &
Mobility Plan.

The City's Growth ManagementProgram is being revised in two phases, as previously presented

to the Planning Commission on December 12, 2017 and the associated favorable

recommendation madeby the Planning Commission on January 8, 2018. Thefirst phase wasthe

removal of the competition component of the Program, creating criteria for Comprehensive Plan

amendments, and revising select sustainability-related design standards for residential
development. One of the key improvements of the first phase was to accept proposed

development projects for review and scoring at any time of the year versus the previous once-

per-year approach. This process improvement was accomplished in part through the elimination

of the Annual Service Commitment Award Competition. Applicants now must specify a minimum

number of elective points calculated using a five-year average of the percentage of points

proposed by previous service commitment award recipients. This change has increased

predictability for developers and residents while providing enhancedclarity to Staff and allowing

for greater efficiency in making key project determinations. The City also improved the
Comprehensive Plan amendment process by establishing evaluation criteria to assist both the

Planning Commission and City Council when considering Comprehensive Plan

amendments. Select sustainability-related design standards for residential development were
also implementedin the areas of energy, water, and mobility.

Other than the changes described above as part of Phase One,there have not beensignificant
updates to the City’s eight separate development documents in over 20 years and thus the

regulatory frameworkis no longertailored to the City’s remaining land inventory nor aligned with

the City’s Vision and Strategic Plan goals and objectives. The second phase of work on the City's

Growth ManagementProgram includes an in-depth review of the City’s development standards,

procedures, and design expectationsforall types of land use, and is being undertakenin concert

with other Westminster Forward efforts. Code Forward therefore provides the opportunity to

establish new standards to meet multiple objectives resulting from Westminster Forward. Critical
project objectives of this second phaseinclude:

e Facilitating implementation of the City's vision in the areas of mobility, integrated and
diverse housing options, and sustainability.



e Addressing concernsraised in the 2015 Community Development Audit including making

the Code easier to use by consolidating disparate documents, making heavier use of
tables andillustrations and emphasizing standards-based predictable processes.

e Facilitating developmentrelated policies of the City’s Affordable and Workforce Housing

Strategic Plan by establishing avenuesfor alternative product types such as accessory

dwelling units, “missing middle” housing, and consideration of new technologies and
trends.

e Updating standardsforall types of land uses,to further build upon the residential changes

adopted with the Phase One workin February 2018.

e Creating design standards for office and industrial land uses since the City does not

currently have design standardsfor these two developmenttypes.

Incorporating the concerns of residents, the development community and other stakeholdersis

critical to project success. Torefine the initial planned scope outlined above,interviews wereheld

at the beginning of the process with 26 stakeholders to further identify issues and common
concerns. The Planning Commission was also provided the opportunity to provide input in the

early phasesofthis work througha briefing held on June 12, 2018. The Code Forward Task Force
has met seventimes including a meeting on January 28, 2020.

Though the Task Force has beenthe primary assistance to Staff with the developmentof revised

development procedures and design standards, the Code Forward effort has been included with

Westminster Forward outreach activities. Significant public outreach occurred from May through

November2019 including Historic Westminster Summer Festival; two Movies in the Park events;

and the People, Places & Plans Open House events in September and October. Targeted
outreach was also done with the Homebuilders Association, Latino Festival, the Hmong

community, the Mayor's Youth Advisory Panel, and the Sustainability Work Group.

Communication avenues have included the Westminster Forward newsletter; informational

display posters placed at the Recreation Centers, Libraries and the MAC;articles in the City

Edition and The Weekly; and information was also pushed on NextDoor and Facebook.Additional

outreach will continue through duration of the project. A report on 2019 Westminster Forward

outreach will be provided to City Council on February 3, 2020 andstaff will provide this report to
the Planning Commission onceit is available.

Current work

Code Forward is being reviewed and presented in a series of modules. The Code moduleswill

be set up in a consistent format to both improve readability but also provide a structure for

additional Code amendments based on the City’s future needs. Theinitial modules received
include:

e Revised development procedures. This work has focused on providing consistent, fair and

predictable procedures for project applicants and set expectations for neighborhood
outreach. Consideration to notification areas and communication avenueswill be included

in this module. This module also includes revisionsto criteria for approval for development

projects to better reflect sustainability, water and mobility goals identified in the Strategic

Plan and will formalize business practice changes made since the 2015 Community

Development Audit such as pre-application meetings, paperless submittals and

completeness review. This task was undertaken early in the process to allow land use
and sustainability goals to be defined in the parallel Westminster Forward efforts.

e Revised landscape requirements. This work wasaccelerated in the Code Forward process

in orderto tie into other water conservation efforts underway including activities by both



Public Works & Utilities as well as Parks, Recreation & Libraries. A Planning Commission
briefing on this module is planned for the nearfuture.

e Use Patterns. This module providesthe structure to replace the existing Design Standards

and Design Guidelines. This includes specialized standards for developmentpatterns not

addressedin existing City design documents suchasinfill, commercial retrofit, mixed use,

office, and industrial. The existing documents mingle standards and guidelines and also

mingle neighborhood scale considerations, site layout and building design, which creates
problems with readability and application of the requirements to individualized sites —

particularly in infill situations surrounded by other development where varying
requirements may have been applied in the past.

e Zoning. This is the most recent work productandis currently in draft stage and undergoing
review. This module is structured to replace the existing zoning districts with a direct

implementation mechanism for the Comprehensive Plan land use designations. Planned

Unit Development (PUD) would continue to be available as an option however zoning

districts directly correlated to the Comprehensive Plan may provide a more streamlined
review processforfuture projects and increase transparencyfor the general public.

The January 28 presentation to the Planning Commission will focus on the design standards and
zoning-related modules. The presentation will review the structure of proposed regulations, in

particular the establishment of a hierarchy of neighborhood scale principles — called “Use

Patterns” that combine standards for site and building design. And as part of this, the Design

Standardswill incorporate both “standards,” where complianceis required as well as “guidelines”

where alternative approaches are described to the meet the intent as laid out by the Use Pattern.
Whereverpossible the illustrations used in the Design Standards are drawn from selected images
from the visual preference exercise conducted in previous Westminster Forward outreach. The

presentation will then introduce the proposed zoning districts to correlate to the Comprehensive

Plan land use designations andidentify key topic areas such as adaptive reuse, sustainability and

water conservation. After the presentation the Planning Commission will be offered the
opportunity to provide feedback to staff and the consultant team on the proposed direction of
Code Forward.

Next Steps

Staff will continue reviewing the draft landscape ordinance, design standards and zoning modules

into Spring of 2020. Additional modules of Code Forward will include the following: Use
Regulations, Development Standards (such as access, parking, fences, and other site

requirements), and finally provisions for administration and applicability of the new codeasthis

will represent a shift from the current regulatory scheme. Additional Planning Commission

briefings will be scheduled later this year to provide opportunities for feedback prior to adoption

of the UDC. Based on current project status, the draft Unified Development Code is expected
later this year.

Strategic Plan
Code Forward work to update the City’s development code and design standards supports

recommendationsidentified in the 2015 Community Development Review Audit and meetsall of
the City’s Strategic Plan Goals. The project will enhance regulatory tools to improve alignment

with City Council Vision for the next Urban Center of the Colorado Front Range thus meeting

Visionary Leadership, Effective Governance and Proactive Regional Collaboration. The project

will facilitate implementation of the new Comprehensive Plan and Sustainability Plan by fostering
patterns of land development with access to amenities, shopping, employment and diverse

integrated housing options in support of Vibrant, Inclusive and Engaged Community. The project

will strive to improve the alignmentof planning policies and developmentregulations that support

goals for safe and healthy communities that demonstrate the City commitment to sustainability



and which complement park and open space assets in support of Beautiful, Desirable, Safe and
Environmentally Responsible City. Project collaboration with the Economic Development

Departmentwill ensure opportunities to foster social, economic and environmental vitality through

opportunities for new employment, redevelopment and place making for residents, workers and

visitors to the City in support of Dynamic Diverse Economy. The project addresses

recommendations of the 2015 Community Development Review Audit and promotes Service,
Pride, Integrity, Responsibility, Innovation and Teamwork (SPIRIT) by demonstrating

interdepartmental collaboration to help promote the City’s vision attainment in support of
Financially Sustainable Government Providing Excellence in City Services. The project is

expected to support walkability, bicycle accessibility and transit options throughout Westminster
for all residents in support of Ease of Mobility.

submitted
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Attachments

e Attachment 1 — Code Forward Overview
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Rita McCönnell, AIGP
Planning Manager



ATTACHMENT1

WESTMINSTERFORNARD
one community one vision. onefuture.

Code Forward$

Existing Regulations: Predominantly Planned Unit Development (PUD) schemeconsisting of

negotiated Code standards, Design Standards/Guidelines and Landscape Ordinance

e Title XI Westminster Municipal Code e Senior Housing Design Standards

(Growth Management, zoning, e Retail Commercial Guidelines

procedures, site standards) e Traditional Mixed Use Neighborhood
e Single Family Detached & Attached Development (TMUND)Design

Design Standards Guidelines

e Multi-Family Design Standards e Landscape Ordinance

Phase 1 (adopted February 2018): /nterim improvements to the existing documentstructure to

address Community Development Audit and improve alignment with Strategic Plan policies

e Removedresidential competition aspect of Growth Managementfrom Municipal Code

e Updated Single Family, Multi-Family and Senior Housing Standards with surgical updates

related to water, mobility, energy and sustainability

Phase 2 (current work): Goal to combine all codes and standards into a “Unified Development
Code”with strong, predictable standards in transparent processes.

e Scoped to address remaining land inventory, current City Vision and Strategic Plan

e Concurrent with Westminster Forward effort to update Comprehensive Plan, create a

Sustainability Plan, Transportation & Mobility Plan, Parks Recreation & Libraries Plan and

update Water Supply Plan.

e Examples of regulations to be affected bythis project:

o Allowed uses o Design and appearanceof buildings

o Site standards such as setbacks, o Processes such as rezoning, development

heights and parking plans and variances

e Draft modules:

Procedures

Landscape

Design Standards

Zoning

Use Regulations

Development Standards (such as access,fences, other site requirements)

o Provisions for administration and applicability of the new Code

0
0
0
0
0
0

6/18- 11/18 eS
Diagnosis + V19-3/20

Gap Draft Unified City
Analysis Modules Code Council

6/18 - 1/20 70/19 - 3/20 Planning
Broad Policy ;

Outreach Discussions Conan
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